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Crosslinked, polystyrene or poly (tert-butylstyrene), suspen-
sion 11 seedn particles were produced in three distinct size ranges (500 
to 6,000 Angst~oms, 1.0 to 70.0 microns, and 0.1 to 1.5 milli::i.eters) by. 
three separate expeI°iJ~ental techniques. ~he stabilizing or sus?endin5 
aspects of :these techni~1ues. include the use of 1) a surf2.ctant anci hi~h 
shear for the Angstrom size particles, 2) a protective colloid, a sur-
fs.ce active agent, and homogenization .. for the micron size particles, 
and 3) a viscous protective film and a·gi tation for the millineter size 
particles. 
''Seed" particles fror.1 the 0.1 to 1.5 millimeter size r~nge 
were successively swollen and polymerized up. to three times. •.• ,1.• : Brvl-
cle size distributions and related da.ta. showed a narrowing of tl:e dis-
tribution upon successive swelling and polymeriza.tion. 'lhis ooserv2tio:i 
was based on the··"tesulting negative slopes ob~ained fron: the plot of 
.. 
the coefficient of va.ri&nce versus number of swellings and oolyri~eriz2-
tions. ::Jata obtained from swelling and polymerization of the ... ngstrcm 
size ?articles supports this conclusion. ·::he pa.rticles from tne 1.0 
to 70.0 micron size range '&"ere not successfully swollen 2nd ;iolymerized. 
i. 
1 
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3A.CKGROUlW/TI-JEOF:i :· .w.n enormous amount of polymer is produced 
ea.ch year by batch suspension polymerization. 'l:he term sus?ension 
polymerization is applied-to a system in which monomer(s), that is 
relatively insoluble in water, is suspended e.s lic:uid droplets 211d 
polymerized. !he resulting dispersed solid phase is then separBted 
from the aqueous phase, washed. to remove any a.dhering stabilizers, 
.. dried, and processed. In most cases, the initiator is soluble in the 
monomer phase only, Other terms synonymous with the suspension process 
are :pearl and bead polymerization, 
~;hen compared . with al terna.ti ve techniques such as bulk, 
solution, or emulsion, suspension polymerization ~n water 1'"2.S found to 
have the following advantages, 
1) ~ow cost o{ the continuous ac:ueous nhs.se, . . ?he ratio 
(weight) of the continuous phase to dispersed phase varies col11m.erci2lly 
from 1:1 to 4:1. 
2) 2xcellent heat transfer and temperature control, ~he 
viscosity of the resultin~ slurrJ is such that it presents no serious 
mixing' problems, ':'his ease of a.gi tati9n along 1?i th the hi~h h~at 
trsnsfe.r coefficient of water provides a coed control · over reE.ction 
temperature, even at high de;;rees of conversion, '~}}is is a distinct 
advantaGe over bulk polymerization. 
3) l,:o monomer recover/ problems or safety ha.zards. .;:;us-













·tha.t a.re considered hazardous or carcinoger.ic. 
4) Low contamination. ?here is less contamination present 
in s~spension resins when compa.red to emulsion polymers. The concen-
trations of rea.gents used to' control particle size are usually an 
order of ma.gni tude lower than that necessary in an emulsion. 
, 
5) Particle size. 7he particles obta.ined °bJ· suspension 
polymerization a.re a.t least an order of magnitude 18.rger in size then 
those formed via emulsion polymeriza.tion and can be controlled to a 
fairly narrow size range. Suspension resins are also easily pumped 
and processed without any dust hazards that are associated with much 
smaller particles.· 
The disadvantages of suspension polymerization when compared 
to the bulk process are as follows. 
1) Additional separation process. Eefore processing, the 
resultins solid phase must be separated from the a~ueous phase, 
washed to remove adhering suspending agents, and dried. 
2) Adsorption on surface. I'he agents used.to disperse 
and prevent coalescence of the monomer globules are adsorbed on the 
polymer surface to some degree. 1 · 
The principle· problem associated with suspension polymer-
ization is the formation of as uniform a suspension as possible of the 
monomer droplets and the prevention or coalescence of these droplets 
during the pol~erization proc~ss. Factors such a.s the type and 
rate of a.i;i tation, the type and concentration of dispersing and stabi-
,1izin;:; agents, viscosity of the continuous phase, densities of the 
3 
•._-- .------·-~·-~·--.,......·---·-. ·····-·---,- ..... _ ·....i.~----·-- ---·"· 
two 9hases, initiator concentration,· volumetric ra.tio of the t~o 
phases, and interfa.cial tension can ha.ve a pronounced effect on the 
final particle size,. particle size distribution, and extent o~ 
agglomeration. 'l1he remaining discussion will focus on these ~a.ctor:: 
•. I 
and their.role in: detennining the final product. 
Agitation: :'he mechanics of forming suspensions of insoluble 
polyme:rizable oils in an aq_ueous system is illustr~ted schenE.tic2.l1~~ ir: 
Figure 1fl. ?he organic monom~r usually has a lower surface tensio::: 
than water. The mechanical agitation subjects the monomer to a viscous 
drag causing elongation to a threadlike for.n, which cegenerates .... 1.:::1 ..,Q 
oil droplets • .Simultaneously, through the process of cotlesce!lce, t::e 
' droplets tend to revert back to the original nonomeric mass. In; 
simple mechanical suspension under an overall constant rate of shear, 
a dynamic equilibrium is :uickly este.blished. Clusters of globules;' 
held together by weak residual forces, but not :"'used, tend to disperse 
under the disrupting stress. If the· agitation were stopped, the dis-
persed oil in water system would revert be.ck to c. ·two-;>hase state. 
Surface active a6ents can be added which alone would deflocculr-te 
these aggregated oil droplets. 
~s the polymerization proceeds, there is an increase in vis-
cosity and a. greater resiste.nce to distortion of the droplets to vis-
cous drag. nowever, once the conversion of ~onomer to poly::--1er reaches 
~ . 
. 2096 or 3·05i, the droplets become tacky ( referred to ss the sticky 
stage) and the tendency towards aggregation through collisions ·.d th 
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by the use of suspension stabilizers which are selectively absorbed at 
.the interface and form a protective film around each polymerizing 
particle. This is also illustrated in Figure #1. 2. · 
:Secs.use of the large range in which suspension particles can 
be produced (from l micron to 2 millimeters), considerable effort has 
. 
focused on deriving equations that predict· the final pa.rticle size for 
an a;i~a.ted syster.i. 7hese equations can be used to show the effect of 
agitation on particle size for such heterogeneous systems a.s: a dis- · 
persion of an insoluble organic liquid monomer in water, a. dispersion 
of an insoluble gaseous monomer in an inert liquid, or the formation 
df insoluble polymer particles from a honogeneous monomer solvent 
systen. 
1:ost derivations are based on either dimensional analysis 
or stastistical theo~r, such as t~at developed by Taylor or l~olmogor-
off' s theory of local isotropy. 3 ,4 3tatistical treatments dealt with · 
turbulent .flow or turbulence-stabilized dispersions produced, by 
' 
a~ita.tion ·and the energy dissipated thru eddies cnd viscous dra;. 
Church and 3hinna.r in 1960 derived· the folloHing e-:.uation predicting 
the mini.11um particle diameter that can ·be stabilized from a maximun 
ener~r input. 




and I~2 e.re constants dependent upon the design of the a.si ta-
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.~tabilized; Emax is the average maximum possible ener~ input; A( h,) 
is the energy required . to seperate' two droplets of unit racius from 
an initial distance (h )· to infinity and is strongly influenced by 
0, 
substances like 11protective colloids"; ""r' is the interfacial tension; 
and dis the density.5 
·· This work was· based on Kolmogoroff' s theorJ of local iso-
tropy and the following five_ factors ne;3{_s_acy for a, stable sus~'.)ensi-:,:1, 
1) A protective film must be\pr;sent to prevent immediate 
coalescence as well as to slow up coalescence sufficiently. to allo.·r 
the adhering droplets' to be broken up by agitation. 
:::>' 
-) Agitation must be sufficiently intense to sepa.rate all 
a.dhering droplet pairs and clusters. :;:1he forces which tend. to se:ia- · 
rate adhering droplets are caused by both local pressure and velocity 
fluctu2tions in the fl_uid and by the shear forces in the vicinity of 
the impeller and vessel wa11.·· Since the tir:1e between collisions is 
verJ short, the turbulent velocity fluctuations in the .:'luid throu;h-
out the mixing tank should be of predominant importe.r.ce. 30th the 
force of adhesion between the droplets and the force ca.used by agi t2.-
tion depend on the diameter of.the droplet. ~owever, the force 2.nd 
the energy of adhesion between two droplets are a9proxir.12 tel:,· linear 
fu.'lct:.ons of the diameter, w~-~e forces caused by the e-citetion 
depend on a much higher po,;-.,er of the di2::1eter. '.2he chrinces of seDETa-
tion are therefore greater, the larger the droplets. Thus in ea.ch 
S'Jsten of two fluids in a fixed level of agitation, there exists a ::11.n-
imum droplet size c!.bove which :;;tabilization by a.gi tation be corr.es· :?OSs-
ible. If the average size is much smaller than this the droplets will 
7 
f, t • 
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coe.lesce as in an unstabilized dispersion, until they rea.ch this 
minimum VDlue. 
3) In the stable state, no notable break up of droplets 
should occur owing to .9:gi tation. Lreak up of droplets .mZ'J be c~msed 
both by local velocity fluctuations and b-J shear forces near t~e 
impeller. It is :L11possible to nake any prior predictions which of t:ie 
two r.iechanisms is more i."'llportant. riowever, for a fixed vessel enc. 
agitator geometrj, the maximum stable droplet size must depend on 
agitator speed and the properti~s of the .fluids only. ~he m2x:irr.ur.1 
stable droplet diameter must be larger than t~e rninL,u.~ die.rr.eter for 
prevention of coalescence as defined above. Otherwise the dispersion 
:d.11 behave as if no protective ~olloid were present. 
4) . As the forces effecting the droplets vary Ni th time, 
the t:L~e -scale of these· fluctu2tions should be considerably less than 
the critical time of coalescence. There are · t'~m tine scales which 
na.y effect the stability of individual droplets. In a unifor:nly 
a[;itated dispersion, only the time scale of the local velocity Due-
tuations of the r.rl.croscale of time of the turbulence should be of 
importance. If the agitation is ve!".f nonuniforr.i the me.croscole of 
time of the gross flow must be tuen into consideration. If sepsr2.- . 
tion of 2.dhering droplet clusters occurs only in the regions of hi~h 
shea.r stress, each cluster must pass the re:;ion in the vici:iity of the 
impeller at least once before the critical t:L11e has elapsed.· !he r:iacro-
scale of time is approximately proportional to the rRtio of .flow 
through the a~tator to the voll.Ulle of fluid in the vess~l. for dimen-









.: speed. The macroscale will then increa.se rapidly with vessel size, 
whereaa· the mic-roscalewiil not change much. Therefore, agitation 
should render scale-up a less ris~J procedure in processes involving 
the agitation of stabilized d?-spersions. 
5) The agitation must be sufficiently str?ng to prevent 
. separation of the dispersion due to the differences in specific gravity 
. · 6 7 
between the two phases.' 
Bases on Shinnar and Church's work, Sullivan 'and Lindse--.1 
"theorized that stirred tanks could not produce a monodisperse.d system 
unless the energy.dissipation rate throughout the tank was uniform. 
This would mean that the part~cle size distribution of a suspension 
is relc:ted to the distribution of the energy dissipation. rate 'in the 
agitated vessel. They went on to ve-rify this and show that the e::~ua-
tion of Shinnar·and Church could only be used as a correlation between 
average energy dissipation rates and average particle size.8 
Eore recent work employs the use of dimensional analysis ss 
a r.1eans of predicting particle size in agitated vessels. It is used 
in both laminar and turbulent flow systems. These e~iuations a.re based 
on such functions as the ratio of liquid level to agitetor bla{e of£ 
certain ~ddth, the ratio of initial monomer viscosity to the viscosity 
of the a .. _ueous phase, the ratio of :nonomer tp wa:ter c.ensities, ~:.e;ynolc:.s 
nu"71ber, and ·.;ebers number. These studies however cio not car.1.pletely 
e:x;,l2in the phenomena influencing particle size and size.distributions 
in sus:;:,ensions or dispersions. Other aspects of agitation and mixin; 
that can effect oarticle size in suspensions and disDersions include 
- - . 










Owing to th~ space rec,uired to cover these effects, nlease refer to 
9ublished li te;ature for 2. more in-depth ex:pl2nation. 9 ,lO ,11,12 
}rotective Colloids/~urface Active ;~gents: ~·J.1 suspension 
polymerization processes use some type of protective colloid or surface 
active a.gent to keep the monomer globules dispersed throughout the re-
action and prevent coalescence or a.gglomeration of the particles. 
These a.gents have a large effect n the final p2rticle size, shape, 
' 
size distribution and physical appear~ e of the resulting resin. 
Surface alti ve agents cover a range of compounds which nay 
be used to form or stabilize emulsions, dispersions, or suspensions. 
These agents are essentially responsible for producing greet ch2nges 
in the surface energy of liquids or solids. Their ability to cause 
these changes is associated vnth their tendency to migrate to the 
interf2.ce between the two phases. Soaps or surfactants, used exten;,.;;;---~ -
si vely in creating emulsions and dispersions, when dissolved in ~?2.ter 
decrease the surface tension of the continuous phase. In. c,:mtrast, 
such solutes as inorganic · salts, acids, fu"lci bases may be used to 
increase the surface tension of the a(ueous phase but this type of 
-effect-is not nearly as great as those which decrease the surface 
tension. 
:he mechanism by wbi ch surface 2.cti ve agents or combinations 
thereof alter the surface ener~r of a solid, lit:.uid, or gas is attri-
buted to the dual nature of the molecules or ions of these subst~nces. 
~.ithin a single molecule .or ion of a. surface active age~t, there is a 
6roup that is lyophilic t~ward the. dispersing medium, and a: some suit-
e.ble distance within the same molecule or ion, there is another group 
10 
., 
th2.t· is lyophobic toward the dispersing medium. ':'his ability to embody 
within the same molecular structure two different groups whose proper-
ties are diametrically opposed is sometiJlles tenn amphipathy. This 
dual.nature allows the molecules to migrate to the interface between 
the aqueous and organic monomer phases where the hydrophilic and hydro-
phobic ends can achieve their lowest energy level or position. 
Surface active agents are usually classi=ied into three 
groups: . anionic, cationic, and nonionic types. .f:.nionic types include 
carbox-Jlate ions where the ca.rbox-11 group me.y be attached directly to 
the,hydrophobic group or there ~ay be an intermediate ester, amide, or 
sulfonamide linkage. There are also a large nu.-nber of anionic a6ents 
derived from sulfuric and sulfonic acids in which the hydrophobic 
groups attached to them include alipha.tic and aromatic groups that 
often contain substituents o(varying polarity such e.s halides, 
}l,Jdroxyl, esters, and ester groups. 
Cationic surface active agents a.re usuelly deri vec frof:! the · 
' 
amino group where, through either :primary, secondnr;, or tertiarr 
amine salts, the hydrophilic character is achieved biJ 2liph£tic End 
aromatic groups th2.t may be el tered by subs ti tuents of v.;,rying i:;ol2r_-
i ty. Other. ni tror;en compounds, such as qucternory P.r..:noniUL1 con.:=iou."!ds, 
i1uanidine 3!ld thiuronium salts, f.re included in this c~.s.ss. 
The third class, prob2.bly more importmt to suspension 
polymeriz~.tion than the prec~cing two, is the nonionic type. These 
r • 
organic substances cont2.in groups of var.ring polarity which render 
:92.rts of 'the. molecule lyo:philic and other pe.rts lyo:phobic. :::."\:amples 
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/Jiot,ier important class of compounds which can be used as 
stabilizing aients a.re colloids. These are S"Jster.is in which one 
phase, , composed of small solid pa.~ticles ranging in size from 10 to 
10,000 An8stroms, is dispersed in another phase. ~he unique proper-
ties of colloids a.re due primarily· to th_e le.rge surfa.ce arees creeted 
by the dispersed particles. One of the results of this large suri'Gce 
e.ree. is the adsorption of ions or other materials. '~hese ac.sorbed. 
ions irnp2.rt nn electrical cha.rge to the _colloidal p~rticles so. they· 
repel one another, causing the pa.rticles to remain dispersec or sus-
pended in the solution.. Colloids can be used to disperse end ste.bilize 
oil droplets end prevent coalescence. When dispersing or ste.bilizing 
oil ,droplets, the colloids cr..n be µsed a.lone or with ~- substance 
which helps promote adsor-ption or wetting at the monomer-:\fate:r;- inte~-
f2.ce. 13 
One such suspension techniq_ue which uses a colloidal sub-
stance and promoter was developed. by R. N. Wiley in which he producec: 
uniform size particles ranging from 10 microns to 1 mill::.meter. ::e 
suggested a uniq_ue phenomenon termed 11limi ted coelescence'' which 
cs.uses the fomation of such unifonn size droplets according to the 
followin6 mechanism •. ·1he oil or monor.ier is subjected to a shear force 
by some mechanical merns such as 2,gi tation or hcr:iogeni za tion. ~;:ie 
resultins oil droplets then 0_uickly coalesce to some limiting size. 
:'his size is in~inly dependent upon the type nnd concentration of 
colloid and promoter. 2ased on earlier observc?.tions P.nd his mm ~mrk, 







l) 'fhe oil to water. ratio in the recipe is not impoI'tant, 
provided that at high ~tios (2:1 by volume) the oil is added slowly 
to the water phase with agitation insufficient to break ~he emulsion. 
2) The nature of the oil phase is of minor import2nce in 
most cases, provided that it does not contain surface active groups or 
iJnpuri ties and that its viscosity is of the same order of magnitude a.s 
that of the aqueous phase. ::1th extremely viscous oils subdivj,sion of 
the reo_uired droplet size can be obtained only bJ adding a. thic!(eninG 
agent to the aqueous phase. 
3) The intensity and duration of the initial agitation h2s 
no effect, provided that bo_th exceed certain minimum values. Agi ta-
·tion serves not only to break up the oil phase into droplets smaller 
than the limiting size, but to promote a¢sorption of the colloid by 
inte~sii'ying colloid to interface collisions. ~.ild agitation c:urin,3 . 
corilescence fre~1uently speeds up the process without effectinc pa::-ticle 
size. 
4) The phenomenon. occurs only when at least one of the 
ingredients in the recipe is a water dispersible colloid or finely 
divided solid of ver-J high molecular weight,, Wiley found it to occur 
with inorganic colloidal salts or hydroxides, cley, raw starch, sul-
fonated cross-linked organic high polymers, alginate, and certai~ 
emulsion particles •. · It did not occur Hi th soaps nnd low nolecul::ir 
weight surface active agents used alone. With colloids of intermedie.te · 
molecula.r wieght such as gelatin, linear organic polyelectrolytes, 












5) In most 'cases a promoter or a combin~tion of promoters 
is necessa.r,;. Such substances promote adsorption of the colloid a.t 
the oil-water interface. They apparently act either by depressing 
the thickness of the diffuse electrical double layer around the 
colloidal particles or °b'IJ partly coating them with an organic material 
· which is attracted to the oil phase. Another point of view would 
suggest that the promoter serves to adjust the conta.ct engle at the 
oil-water-particle interface. A wide variety of cor:ipounds known as 
flocculating agents, extenders, collectors, sensitizing agents, or 
protective colloids may be used and are effective in such low concen-
' ' ' 
trs.tions tha.t un.'{not-m and varia.ble impurities may interfere with !'epro-
ductibili ty of the results unless a strong pror.ioter is added to the 
reci?e• In some cases, both an inorgar.ic electrolyte and 2n orG2nic 
promoter seem to be- necessarJ. 
6) The limiting size of the oil droplets is directly 
nro~ortional to the Droduct of the oil Dhase volume and colloid nart-
.. .. .. .. ... 
icle size and inversely proportional to the weight of colloic. er1ployed 
in the recipe. It is usually independent of the amount of promoter 
present. 
7) key distinction between Hli.r:rl. ted coalescence !I and other 
types of coalescence, flocculation, etc., ap:Jears to be c.rbi tr::.ry. 
I'he term is used to designate co2lescence of emulsion droplets ;\1hic:: 
ceases within a few.seconds or minutes, rn.ther than hours o~ cays. 
The resulting stable droplets have a. size r1:1nge of less then three-to-









8) 'I'he coalescence of oil droplets occurs suddenly, a.fter 
the ela.pse of a certain contact time, which depends upon the nature 
. of the interfa.cial fiL"ll. With oil droplets, in a given reci;ie this 
contact time increases with increasing droplet radius. Limited 
c~alescence occurs when this conta.ct time increases, over a r.c.rrow 
· . · 14 
range of drop sizes, from a few ·sec~:mds to mcny hours. - · 
:,.nother totally different suspension techni~ue uses B :;rc-
tecti ve colloid or ·stabilizing agent for the prevention of a.:;glo-
meration and coalescence. In this case, the particle size rnd sha_!:e 
is nore dependent on agitation than on the °t''"?e and concentration of 
colloid present. rrotective colloids. such 2.s a water soluble ;olyne!' 
can be a.dded to the aq_ueous phase to 5rea:tly incre2se the viscosi ti 
of the suspending medium. Early work felt the mechrnism ~c form e 
good dispersion was to incr.ease the viscosi "bJ of the rr.ediur::. I • .:m 1n 
depth anal;-,rsis thoug!l h;:i.s shor,m there is more. to it. ·:he st2bilizatio:1 
1:..echa.nism is due a.gain to the dual nature of the rr.olecule. ·:l:e ~·Teter 
soluble /pol;ymers are adsorbed to Ve.Ijring cegrees 2.7. tje ',:ater-mor:or.:er 
inter.:'ace. :'his mechanism is supported by the fa.ct that :n2.ny resul t:.:i; 
resins ha.ve a thin leyer of suspendin6 2::.;er.ts co2t:.n; thei:::- surfsce. 
:-:ence, the affir.i ty for adsorption is r.1uch nore ir.1?ortE;!1t th:m ~ud, 
1 ... ~ r 
increasin::; the viscosity of the aqueous ph2.se. -J ,.Lo 
ether Consic:era.tions/inria.bles: ~he rer.iainins variables 
th[l.t m2.y effect particle size, shape, and size distribution inc_ ude: 
t)"!)e 2nd concentration of initiator, densities of the, tioJO phases, end 
interfncial tension. The density of the 2.~ueous or organic :phase can 

















·neither sinks. or floa.ts in the continous phase. As was nentionec in 
the section explaining surface active a.gents, interfacial tension can 
be adjusted also by the addition of compounds such a.s electrolytes. 
!,lthough these compounds enhance stabilization, they m2.y also 
increase the solubilit-J of the monomer in the aqueous phase. lhis 
m2.y result in the formation of small ~ize particles (less than l 
micron). Fintlly, t~ere are cases.in published literature in which 
the co~centration and solubility of the initiator effected the p.e.rticle 
size and distribution. Again, small emulsion size particles mc.y be 
formed along side the larger suspension particles because of the 
.. t' t 17 ,18 1m 1a or. 
Suspension ·Fol;y,neriza.tion Kinetics: The kinetics of :nost 
. ·' 
suspension pol~erization processes are very- similar to those of bulk· 
polyneriza.tion if such conditions as reaction temperature .end ini tic.tor 
monomer ratio are constant. ::o influence of globule size on the ra.te 
of polymerization was found in the lieterature. ~ach globule or oil 
droplet can be considered a miniature bulk polymerization process. 
This a.:;Jplies not only for systems in whic!'l the mo!'lomer acts a.s a sol-
vent for the polymer fomed but also for systens in which the polymer 
is insoluble in the monomer. '::he following well kno1-m rate ecuation 
for bull: polyneriza.tions, yielding pol)ners soluble ir. the monor.;er 
where ini ti a.ti on proceeds by thermal deconposi tion of free rc.d1ctls, 
also holds true for suspension processes. 
,1 ,, (fk (I)/ 1.) 1/2(. 1 
n.p = l~:9 d .:.\.t •-, 













prope.gation, kt is the rate constant for termination, C.) is the :nono-
mer concentration, (I)' is the initiator concentration, k, is the rate 
. , . C 
constant for decomposition of the initiator, and f is a~ efficiency 
factor such that F.. = f kd (I);(?.. is the rate of initiGtion). 
. l l 
In systems where the polymer is ins.oluble in the :nonomer, 
. the following equa.tion was deri. ved by 'I'alamini. 
C = (1/c;_) ( qk(I)1/2t) + ( (c/k2)/2 ! ) ~ (I )1/ 2t) 2 -r (( }k3) /3 ! )( ( I )l/ct) 3 "" ... 
where C is the overall degree of conversion, k is a rate constent ecual 
.. 
to the re.te of polymerization in the dilute (monor.rer soluble) phase 
divided by the square root of the initiator concentration (i( = \di 
(r)1/ 2j, tis the reaction time in hours, and q is the retie of the 
ra.te of polymerization in the concentrated (precipitated) phase .to 
that in the dilute phase times the fraction of the overall conversion 
tnldng place in the precipitated phase mnus the same fraction. 
Si:ice the kinetics are the ,same in bulk 8nd SUSfension ?Oly-
meriza.tions, the molecular weights and r1olecular weight distributions · 
would ~lso be similar. r:owever there is the possibility of !~ suspen-
sion stabilizer(s) or impurity in the stabilizer(s) to inhibit pol)7neri-
z2tion or operate as· a chain trcnsfer asent. :'his could produce e 
deviation from the ra.te. eq_uation or molecular weight distributior.. 
T1:e usu2l r2.nge of re2.ction temper2.tures for susper..sion ;Joly-· 
merizstions is from 40°c to 175°c, c.epending on the t:'"Pe o: initietor. 
':his provides reasonable reaction ti'11e in a ver-J controllable end 
• -1 19 econom1cc..1. :nanner, 
Comnercial Suspension ?roducts: Cnly ::. limited nu.11ber of 










pension polymerize.tion. ::olymers produced from the conversion o: such 
monomers inc::.ude poly(vinyl chloride}, poly(yinyl ?.Cetete), )oly(vi-
nylidene chloride), ::,oly;.:.cr-Jla:tes such t.s poly(nethyl r,;ethecr?l[te), 
and polystyrene. There are elso possi'::)ili ties of c.eriY1:1tives rnd 
copoly:rners. Sor.,e of the susuension sti:.bilizers or nrotectiYe colloics 
- . 
used e.t one tiJne includ·e glycerol; gel2tin, pectin, stc.rch, ~1-~i~~tes, 
methyl cellulose, hydroxethyl cellulose, ca.rboxymethyl cellulcse, 
1 ( ' , al h l' t 1 . l' 1 ( , ' . '' ' . • 1 · po y •n.ny... coo J, c1 c, ;WP. 1n, po y a.c:r-;.1.1.c oc1cJ enc 1,.,s se ts, 
poly( vinyl pyrrolidone) ,' bentoni te, line stone, el wine, me ::.,nesi um 
')(', 










O:BJECTIVS: The object of the following experimental work •;;?s 
to develop new or improve existing techniques which could be used 
to produce suspension particles in three distinct size ranges (500 to 
10,000 Angstroms·, 1 to 100 microns, snd 0.1 to 1.5 milli.":leters) and to 
determine what effect repea.ted swelling and polymerizl:ltion of these 
seed particles would have on the final particle size distribution., 
Experimental Techniques/?rocedure #1: ?he following dis-
cussion explains in detail the techniq_ue, reagents, and appa.ratus used 
to produce suspension 'iseed:1 particles in the 0.1 to 1.5 millimeter 
size range and the 3.0 to 5.0 millimeter adsorption or ·1"i1n beads. 
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Table #1: Iiist of ~leagents 
, .. 
'.I'he suspending agent was prepared approximately 24 hours 




suspending solution consisted of the following compounds and concen-
tra.tions which are expressed in weight percent( based on the total 
aqueous phase) • 











Table #2: Suspending Agent Concentrations 
The l·:ethocel K4i·: was added to approximately 300 grams of hot ( 80-
s50c) deionized water, Once the Eethocel was ::wetted·:, the re:.1ain-
ing 750 grams of water, which had been cooled to O - 5°c, ~1as added 
along with the potassium bicarbonate~. I'he entire solution ,;·,·as then 
stirred for twenty hours at a. rate 1. 3 times the speed to be used 
during the polymerization. "~?proximately 2-4 hours before the add tion 
of monomer to the vessel, the speed was decreased to a :;i!'ec.eterniinec 
setting, and the temperature was raised to s5°c. '.:'he mono:ner com::io-
nent concentrations used. are found in Table )3~ 








0.2 (based on total 
monomer weight') 















The inhibitor does not need to be removed before polyr1erization rnd. 
does not effect the resulting resin. Once the suspending solut:or. 
had been brought to the polymerization temperature.and stirred at the 
chosen speed for 2-4 hours, 200 millimeters of the monomer solut:on 
was pipetted into the reactor. After the monomer acidition has been 
con:9leted, the stirring rate should be increased approximately 2CJ;b for 
15 to 20 seconds to insure that all ~he. r:ionomer ha.s been broken u:J 2nd 
sheared into solution. ?he stirring rate is then decre8sed to the ·::,re-
detennined setting. Stable suspensions are formed 2.s long as the 
stirring re.te is greater than 98 rpm. The polymerization w:Is complete 
in 16 to 20 hours. ?he resulting ·;seedi' beads were filtered from the 
aqueous :;iha.se, washed, and dried. 
7he reactor used for this type of susper:.sion polymeriz2tion 
is sho1·m .in Iigure }2 and )3. ':'he polymerization took pl2.ce in .a one-
. ., 
liter resin kettle. .ii stainless steel "loop" stir (ref. ;..~. 22rhP.rt) 
driven by a variable speed, G. ::. ::eller power stirrer "Jrovicied the 
r.1eans of 2.~i tation. ':'his motor maintains a high tor'!ue ever. e.t lm·i 
speeds. ;. condenser, thermometer, and inert g2.s inlet were mo11."'1ted on 
the gl2ss resin kettle lid (See ?igure J2). iieat was su-ppliec. to tie 
vessel by e. constant temperature ';,m.ter bath. The ba.th consisted of 2 
stc.inless steel te.nk, themoregulator unit, !:eating coil, r:nd c:rculc1-
ting pump. :!ea.ted water 1.:a.s pur:1ped through a j ac!(et whic!l surrour.ded 
the one-liter resin l-~ettle. .The jacket consisted of a tin paint ca:; 
lid., and rubber ge.sket. ·~1he resin kettle was :mshed dmm throug~ a 











STAI11L2SS STEEL LOOP STIR 
DRIVEN BY G.K.HELLER HOTOR 
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. Figure #2: Schema.tic Diagram of Reactor used in Procedure )1. 
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provided a se;l for the jacket and support for the res·in kettle. 
heating mantle and rheosta.t could also be used but with less accurate 
temperature control ( See ii'igure )3). 
3welling: ~he 3.0 to 6.o r:ti.llineter adsorbe~t bea.ds were 
·?roduced °b'J successive s~elling and 1olymerization of the 0.1 to 1.5 
millLileter 1:seed11 bea.ds. ':'he 
11seed''beads were sep2ra.t~d into two size 
fractions ( averl:l.ge pa.rticle sizes o. 74 mr.1. and 1.10 mm.) by the use of 
sieves. A specific size range of beads was placed in a beaker contain-
ing the same monomer used to produce the seed beads and swollen to 
ec;.uilibrium. An excess a.111ount of monomer was present at all ti7ies to 
!')revent agglomeration. Cnce swollen, the excess nonomer ",:2s c.r2i:ied, 
and the beads were :?laced in the o.ne-li ter resin ·kettle contair..in3' the 
sane heated suspending agent and polymerized at e5°c. ?he sus?ending 
agent had been prepared in. the same manner as described before. ·.;i ta-
tion :aust be intense enough to prevent agglomeration of the s1.:olle~ 
bends ('greater than 250 rpm;. :·~gain, the reaction. ti.""ne nas 16 to 2q 
hours. · fy this technique .. of successive swelling md pol;ymerizat:.on:, it 
1,;as possible to produce the 3 .o to 5.0 millimeter ecisorption or ·r::· 
beads. 
S:c;ierir.'.ental ':echniques/ .;rocedure )2: 7he follo~,ing dis-
' 1 ' ' d t ., th t ' ' • d • , cussion exp r.iins 1n . e B.J..J. e ec!1lll.que, re a.gen 1.,S, 2-n appF-rc.1.,US usec 
to produce suspension particles in the l to 100 micron size rc.n6e. 


















water soluble protein 
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Certified i: .• C. S. 
--/ef522J-29 
Table #4: ~ist of Reagents 
~-.).l-.U? J.C':Lr3h 
:~stm~ i .. odaic 
Lucidol/?ennwait 
3.I. 
i::u :rant Co. 
:;u :cnt Co. 
- ' . "' .. 11 r.• -1.emg.... : a ey ,.;nen. ~o. 
?isher ~cientific Co. 
· ~ ..,t 1 ... . 
.-.• ~. ~ 8 ~J ... lg~ 
,.. . 
vO. 
The technique used to pro·auce these particles invol ·,,red the 
formati·::m of a stable suspension. The stabilizing or suspendin§; ;:i~en't 
was prepared by mixirig various volumetric ratios (1:1, 2:1, 3:1)· of the 
water soluble protein solutions with the colloidal silica d!.spersions. 
The protein solution concentrations ranged from 0.01)6 to o. 5%. .·. h1g:1 
shear rate, such as that produced by a high speed blender, ~8s needed 
to disperse the powdered protein in the aqueous ~hase. lhe pH of the 
protein solutions was adjusted to 7.5-8,5 by the addition of sodillTi 
hydroxide. 7arious silica dispersions, ranging from 0.5% to 2C% (by 
weight) were prepared simply by diluting the standard 30;f colloidal 
silicc. dispersion. 2.fter the two dispersions ( protein end silic.s) were 
mixed, the 0.1% potassium dichromite wes 2.cided. It is i."'1-oortcnt to 
add the pota.ssium dichromate last to e.void precipitation problens. 
-:~ext, various ratios of monomer to suspending agent. (1:1, 1:2, 1:3) 
were added to beakers (total of 200 millimeters) and enulsifiec. or 
homogenized. Again the inhibitor was not removed. from the ::nononer. 
------------








0.2 (based on total 
monomer weight) 
':iable .¥5: Eonomer Component Concentrations 
A 'sonifi~r (celi disrupter) or hand homogenizer was used to disperse 
the monomer. The sonifier was chosen over the hand homogenizer owing 
to its better emulsification of the monomer,, Cnce this was cor.1.piete, 
the stable suspension wa.s tr1:1nsferred to 4 oz. bottles and nitrogen 
intr~duced to prevent oxidation of the monor.1er. fhe bottles were · 
. then sealed with rubber/Teflon ga.skets and capped. T~ey were then 
rotated end-over-end, in a 70°c wa.ter bath (bottle t~'llbler) for 16 to 
20 hours. 
Swelling: 1farious :nethods to successfully swell and poly-
rr.erize the l_O to 100 nicron size 9articles were trie_d, ·:1his included 
swelling cleened en~ dried beads in excess monomer or swelli!lS while 
the beads are suspended in solution. In all cases coaJulation 
resulted.. 
3xperimentsl ':'echniques/i·rocedure #3: ~he followin-; dis-
cussion expl2ins in detail the reagents., appa.r,gtus, nnd technic.ue 
used to produce small II seed'' particles · in the 500 to 10,000 Angstrom 
size ranee and the procedure used to successfully swe11·· .:md polymerize 
t:1ese :;articles to larger size fractions. ~able #6 contains a list of 
26 
' 
:,. .. l 













ell reagents used in l'rocedure #3 • 
styrene 
divinyl benzene 
_ .. IIT ·mc-L·. •0.l 'it 
.. tert-butyl peroctoa.te 
c~T·~'=I1,-IZI~··" 1~r,:;,1,J·Tc: l,,..I •·-' .,U ... J.J .; 
. Aerosol CT 75% aq. 
ammioniur.i thioC"Janate 
· potassium bicarbona.te 
deionized'we.ter 
. ,..., , D"'/.,. r,m 





':'a.ble #6: List of :lea.gents 
3astman :.aodak 
:..uciciel/: enm·:c?l t 
.:.:nerican Cyanar.id Co 
,. ·- ~- , ,, 
u. _·. i:a:::er vo. 
i~isher 5cienti.:ic C0 
The type of reactor used for these poly:nerizaticns is simil2r 
to that used in i'rocedure #1 ( See ?igures #2 and ;#4). 500 :d.llili ter 
resin kettle with ':'eflon baffles was used instead of the one-liter 
kettle. ~:addle and impeller ty:Je stirrers which were cri ven by t::e 
variable s:;,eed, high torque G~ r:. ::eller motor were used. . hi.:h rete 
of speed w2.s employed to shear the monomer ?hcse into s:,all d:r-J;:let~ • 
. :.sain, heat was supplied to the kettle by the consta:1t ten}::er~ture 
water bath and circulating system a.s seen in i""igure 1,13·, ~·..:o other 
systems consisting of 500 millimeter round botton: na.sK nec::_teci vi?. 
heating mantle and rheostat end 4 oz. bottlf~ s tumbled. in 2. c ):1st2nt 
temnerature water bath were tried but resulted in coa::ulation r.:r'Jblems. 
,. .. ~ 
':he stabilizing or emulsifying solutior. 1':e.s :,re:)2red by 
dissolving e. given amount of surfactant (..:.reosol :/,.') in deionized 
water. '.:'he weight percent of surfactant used in the solutions were 
0.01, 0.05, and 0.1. Once the e:nulsifi.er he.d dissolved, p)t2ssiu.;1 
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a.queous phese) wa.s a.dded to e.ct as the wa.ter phase inhibitor. ·:·he 
monomer component concentra.tions used are e.s follows in '~·eble #7. 
styrene 
divinyl benzene 
I ~·-r:ir, ·~c·, ,l • .L ~ ... j,·.L -!.. • 
tert-butyl peroctoate 0.25 (ba.sed o~ 
tot2.l ~.10nor..er 
,;·:eisht) 
?a.ble 117: !·:onomer Component Concentra.tions 
A volumetric ratio of 3,5:1 of stc=.bilizin6 a:sent to inhioi-
tor-free r.ionomer wa.s used, ihe stabilizini· ·a11ent was pipettec ir:b 
the resin icettle where it was heated to 70°c. c·nce hec.ted, e c::mst2nt 
rate of e.gi tB.tion wa.s esta.blished nnd. · the ir.ono;ner c.dded, 
,, 
.. ::1e l-,01-..--• ' .J 
rrierization ;?roceeded under a :1i trogen at.-nosphere 2t 7c
0s for le to :::c, 
hours, 
· .:wellin6: '..:he resul tins. 11 seec.n p2.rticles ~·:ere si:;o~le!1 to r 
l2rc;er size ran/le in the :allowing manner. :.nee the S1Jlic.s conter:t:: 
of eac::i. sern?le 't·ias detemned, a ~mown volur..e ~f each l2tex ;,.ms 
)ipettec. into a 4 oz, bottle. Clea .. "!, in:iibi tor-free mono;ner Ki t::out 
ini ti2.tor ioJ'as added drop1-;ise to the bottles, ?or this size r;.n;e, c1 
2:1 ratio ( weight) of monomer to solids was used. :·he bottles ':!ere. 
c2.1)pe6. under ::!. ni tro:;en atmos~,here and tumbled for 10 :iours :Jt roor;--. 
ter.iperP.ture. ':'he initiator wa.s then added sr.d. the bottles cJP.in re-
setled under 2. nitrogen at.11osphere . and turableci for .sn 2dci ti'qnc.l 1() 
hours, 1rhe bottles we]:'.e then placed in the constant te:nr1erat.ure water 
. ' 0 





:tions for ea.ch item ( seed and swollen p2.rticles) were deter.nined oy 







DISCUS:3IC1i Ot. :BSULTS: The remaining pages discuss the 
results obtained from ?rocedures #1 through #3. Also incluced &re 
reconnnendations for areas of future investigat~on. 
~1esults/Procedure #1: ':he ''seed" beads produced ·Gy the 
first techni;ue ranged from 0.4 to 1.65 millimeters. :he aver&?e ~ert-
icle size and size distribution depended largely on the r~te of agit2-
tion. Stirring speeds varied from a rr.inimum of 97 rpm ( below wh:..ch 
always leads to coagulation) to as high as 230 rpm. ;. plot of 
... 2 ' 
·· ld ·· b (nl' u ) · th · t' l · · 1:.eyno s riur.l er --- versus • e average par 1c e. size can De seen 
' u 
in Figure #5. The variables in the Reynolds :·.~":lber equation are as 
follows:· n is the rate of agitation,~ is the density of the solu-
tion, Dis the dia..'Tleter of the agitator, and u is the viscosity o: 
the solution. ':'his curve may not be 2.. true representa.ti ve of the 
e.ctual curve d.ue to the low number of date points and the 12.;r;e e;:1ou."lt 
of error involved in data. obtained. from sieves. '~his error results 
from differences in lo.adin3, duration tine of sieving, orient2.t:on or 
c;eometry of the pa.rticles, .:luctuations through random Scmpling of 
material, and size nonunifomi ty of the gr_ic holes in the sieve. 
Go.?..~ation wes not a problem durinG the :;,olimerization of the seec. 
beads 8.S long 8.S sufficient agitation WES used, 
.:.s was mentioned in the procedure, the seed be2.ds were 
succes·sively swollen and polymerized to the, Ll,0 to 6,0 niillineter size 
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stirring speed ( below 200 to 250 rpm) was used. A ::-nore viscous 
hydrorJlpropyl methylcellulose solution was tried (1.0%) '.to help pre-
vent coagulation but this lead to o:gaque beads as can be seen in 
Fictures #1 and #2. This· is probably due to the fact tha.t the !:ethocel 
wa.s adsorbed on the polymer surfa.ce by some mechanism. ?heir are vari-
ous theories as to why suspending agents adsorb or collect on the poly-
ner surface. One such theorJ suggests that as the viscosity of the 
aqueous phase ( suspending agent) :increases, the heat tra."lsfer between 
the polymerizing particle and the aqueous phase decreases. The pa.rti-
cles temperature may be slightly higher than the surrounding mediu.'-:1 
due to the heat of rea.ction. The _higher temperature r.i.sy cause the 
suspending agent to gel on the polymer surface (Lethocel 6els et 
OQO") / \J • Others theorized or have shmm that bead clarity probler.is are 
. 
' 
due to the suspending agents hydrophobic groups a.dsorbir;g or bedomin.:; 
tra,;,ed pn the polymer surface or that ver,J sntll wc.ter droplets or 
·, 
. "l , 
bubbles are contained within the Jolymer. c. It was found ir.. t:iis ·.wr:( 
that as the concentration of the :-:ethocel (viscosity) ·1,1as ir:cre.s.sed or · 
_the :;re2.ter · the number of repeated swellings and polyrr.erize.tions, the 
,. 
greater the severity of discolore.tion. :canning electron rtlcro;r=.;hs 
1\•ere taken of the surface of a clear bead swollen anc polymerizeci two 
times 2nd can be seen in ficture #3. The concentratration of ~,et~ocel 
in the suspending agent was 0.7% (';,!eight percent). :bis shows e net-
work of 'grooves and che.n.."1.els where a v.iscous ;naterial such ::is 2. ~el 
might collect or adsorb. Picture #4 (taken at 2 hig!'ler magnification) 
shm·1s the smooth surface of a discolored or ,:~~hi te" bead. In this'· c2se 
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Ficture r/3: SEl-1 taken of the surface of a normal ;·tyl • bead tht:;t :iad ceen 
swollen and pQlymerized twice. 
10 u 
.··icture. ,/4: S&·l taken of .the surface of a discolored ,:'t' bead that had 
been swollen and polymerized t,d.ce. 
•;lo ·-
concentration of 1.0'"/o. 
)nether trial produced clear but pitted beads. :'he re;ctio=:. 
temperature and stirring speed were higher than norr.le.l. The terl;Jera-
ture was 90°c versus the 60-85°C control and the stirring rate wcs 
approx.i.111ately l00-150 nnp above norr.181. 7nis pitting may be due to· e 
high frequenC'J of collisions with the stirrer and neighboring p2.rticles 
or to a. high rate of polymerization. 
In r.iost trials, two types of irregularly sh;.ped beads ,;-:ere 
found. This included an oblong or lima bean~shaped bead ore bead 
that was split around the center •. ?he oblong shaped beads were a 
result of shear defoma.tion. ;~t some ti.111e during the polyr.:eriuiti-:!1 · 
' 
:vhile the beads are still ~lasticized by their monomer, they ur.cer:;o 
a. shea.r stress between t~e stirrer 2nd reactor wall. This causes the 
beads to elongate. Cnce the stirrer moves past or the beads move out-
side the high shear area, th~r try to revert bac~ to their ori;in;~ 
shape. In most cases though, they never ;uite reach t,he origin;:l 
~pherical shape because of _the continuing chain polymerization c~d 
crosslinking that occurred while it was defor:ned. The deformation ::2s 
more severe the larger the particle. This can be explained fro~ the 
' 
fa.ct that the la.rger beads experience a. larger s:iear 5rr:icient tha~ the 
' smaller pBrticles·at some consta..~t stirring rate. ~he. sJlit oe~cs ;s 
. 
seen in Picture #5 r.iay be due to the ina}'ili ty of the crosslinked 
networx to swell completely. 
:J.though not mentioned in :rocedure #1, large l to 9 :n.lli-
meter bea.ds -:vere produced by bottle tumbling. '.Jr-.rious r2tios of 




Hcture #5: 1•T:1 ~Jaads a.fter three successive swellings nnc. polymeri-
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:nerized while tumbling end-over-end. '.:.'he resulting' beac.s 
highly deformed. and had ,? re.ther b~::c. distribution. 
·The 2.vera.ge :;,a.rticle size and size distributions ·:;ere c.ete:--
:ilined after ei:.ch successful noly::ieriz;?tion by the use of ;5:r:, :il:-l/ 
pictures and the ZeisE pr.rticle size cnalyzer. ?:.~es #f c:nci #7 2ho,·: 
the. p2rticle size distribution for two c ·.fferent :'C:1' :seec · be=s Eize 
fr ,..ct1· on"' o·ot'"1· nee· N'!P t'"'e use of' si i:,vec: -_·'."_.P._ c·.e_f'1· _,.,.; 7.-_'. or __s _f'n_T' .,..,·.-_P. C. i:i I'.'. • • UJ • SS - -- '-'. - V - - -
nbbreviations e.t the top of e.s.ch histo:;rEm c2.n be fotk"1d en ;;e;;e 7S 
of the ;~ppendix. ':'he pa.rticle size distributions nnd releted c.2t2 
found in ?igures #8 thru #10 corres"Jonds to three successive· S'.·:elli:n~s 
2nd polymeriztltion of the ·1seed'1 bei:.ds founc. in ;igure #6. :::'!1e -,:rt-
icle size distribution and rel9ted ds.tc.=. found in ?i~e #11 e!'e tl:e 
same bends that are found in ?igure #7 but i-rere S;vollen c.=nc, :::oly:::eri:.ec: 
once. ?igure }12 is 2 :)lot of the coefficient of veri<nce versus ·:·:?rt-
icle size for e2.ch size distribution. /.s c~n be seen, succes::ive 
swelling 2.nd 9olymeriz2.tion does not broaden the size dis:.ributior.s. 
=ndence WcS fo'Lk'lC. durin;; these trials to SUpyort the conce::,t o: r 
narrowing of the ~F.rticle size distribution by successive s~··elli:1gs 
Gnd polymerizati~ris (slope in ?igure #1~ cecreEse). 
:::esearch ~·~re.ss: . In the 2uthor 1 s opinion, there :ore four 
r-rern or needs for further investi;ntion, three of which r.:[y sho~,r :: 
n2.rrowin;; of the size distribution upon successive s~-Jellin~ f'lnc )Ol~·-
neriz!?tion. 
1) Alterotion of swelling technique: Inste~d of usi~; the 
same percent of crosslinker during e2.ch s1{ellinb, decrease. the ;-nou.""l.t 
of divinyl benzene each time. Styrene prob2ble c.if±'u.ses :.nto the 
38 
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ON = 74.4 PD1 - 1 . 062 
OW = 79.0 DMlN - 2.0 
N = 261 DMAX = 118,0 
DV = 76,0 DA = 75.2 
so = 1 1 . 1 STEP = 4.0 
OQ = 80.3 OS = 77,5. 
---+---
·48 72 96 120 
DIAMETER, MM 10E-2 
Figure 1r6: Particle size distribution of small 11 seed11 be8d 
fraction obtained from Dow Chemical Co. All units 





















ON = 110.7 PD1 - 1 . os·o 
OW = 11 9. 7 DM1N - 50.0 
N - 326 DMAX - 166.0 
DV = 113.7 DA - .11 2 . 2 
SD - 1 8 . 1 STEP - 4.0 












70 95 120 1 45 170 
DIAMETER, MM 10E-"2 
Figure .¥7: Particle size distribution o.f the larGer '' peed'! 
bead fraction obtained from Cow Chemical Co. All 
uni ts except percent (ordinate) are expressed in 
millimeters 10E-2. 
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PD1 - 1 . 050· 
DM1 N - 122.0 
DMAX - 238.0 
DA - 1 81 . 0 
S'TEP - 4.0 



















180 210 240 
DJAMETER, MM 10E-2 
· ?igure ,18: Pa.rticle size distribution of beads from ri~ure :·:;6 
that were swollen and polymerized once. ;.11 units 



















































PD1 - J • 051 
DM1 N - 252.0 
DMAX - 436.0 
DA - 355.6 
STEP - 4 . (l 
























344 391 438 
DIAMETER, MM 10E-2 
Figure '//9: Particle size distribution of beads from fi'i.crnre ,-'6 
that were swollen and polymerized twice. All units 




























- 659. 1 
- 677.5 
= 275 












P01 - 1 . 028 
DMIN - 484.0 
DMAX - 796.0 
DA - 662.4 
STEP - 8.0 




















640 720 800 
DIAMETER, MM 10E-2 
Figure if10: Pa.rticle size distribution of beads from Figure '6 
that have been swollen and polymerized three times. 
iUl uni ts except percent (ordinate) are expressed 
in millimeters 10E-2. 
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= 261 . 5 PD1 
= 278.4 DMIN 
= 335 DMAX 
- 267. 1 DA 
= 38.4 STEP 
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300 340 
DIAMETER, MM 10E-2 
Figure !l11: Particle size distribution of beads from ~gure 17 
that were swollen and polym~rized once. All units 
























1 11 seed" f'raction f'rom Dow Chem. 
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1seed• 1 Particles 1 2 3 
;:lU1-JJEl{ 01" 0i:~J,;LLII-..US/l;OLYHI::Ju:ZA'l'IOI'JS 
Figure ;?12: Plot of Coeff'icient of Variance versus ,·lumber of .S~-Jellings/l'olyjnerizc1tions. Data obtained 
f'rorn successive swellinL;s/polymerizntions of' "seed·' beads in l'rocedure {1. 
- ---
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polymer at a. faster rate than the·divinyl benzene. '.:his would produce 
a ll;.r0e amou."'lt of crosslinker on the surface of the pa.rticle,. which 
:nay restrict the sharpening effect of successive swellings and poly-
merizations. 
2) Limit time of swelling: The smeller perticles woulc 
reach equilibri11~ in a shorter period of time then the larger pE-rti- · 
cles ~·rhile swelling in excess n:onomer. 
3) Increase dens~ty of monomer: ~he der.sity of the ~onomer 
could be increased by the a.ddi tion of bro:nobenzene. '::his w·culd narrm·, 
the difference between the monomer and suspending a,1ents densities. 
4) Com;'Jlete curve of 1eynolds ~:1111ber versus ;,article size: 
fer form additional tri.::ls in which the rpm is variec. while usin~ t::e 
sBme suspeno.ing agent a."1.d monomer concentrations. 
") ult ;- d ,,,., 
.. es s i-roce ure frc.: 'i'he styrene/divinyl be!:zene ce2c.s 
:;,roc.uced by the method described in :rocedure ;f2 rani;ed fron 1 to 7:: 
r.icrons. Two different types of e:nulsifying- e-:uipment were usec. t,:> 
produce e s:.a.ble oil :.n water suspension. :hese uere the sonifier or 
cell c:isrupter and the hand homo8enizer. :',s stated before, smEller 
particles nnd nc.rrow distributions were obtained from the use of the 
sonifier. :'he lc.rger :particles obtai.ned :'rom the use of the hEmd homo-
. ' .. 50 . t ? • 11 • t cen1zer rnngec ~ro~ ~1crons o ~ rn. .1.~e ers. ~hese very oro20 
particle size distributions prob2.bly resulted fror,, un-no:.iogenized 
monomer. 
?igures :/13 and )14 show pa.rticle size distributions for 
sta.ble oil droplets just after homogenization/sonii'ication rnd the 
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ON = 25 .·9 PD1 - 1 . 261 
OW = 32.7 DM1N - 1 . 0 
N = 225 .DMAX - 49.0 
DV = 28.5 DA - 27-4 
so - 8.9 STEP - 2.0 













0 12 24 36 4B 
DIAMETER, MICRONS 
Figure #13: Particle size .distribution of oil droplets deter-
mined inunediately after homogenation, .Ul uni ts 










































































Figure i/14: Particle size distribution of the resulting solid 
beads which were obtained from the polymerization 
of the oil droplets in Figure #13. A:l units ex-
cept percent (ordinate) are expressed in microns. 
JS 
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slightly broader, smaller particle size suspension is fomec during the 
emulsif,Jing step ( Figure #13) •,1hich then coalesces into a narrower cis-
tribution of larger particles ( Jigure #14). !he coefficient of v~ri-
ance for these distributions a.re 34.4 (oil droplet:;) anci 30.6 (!'esult-
ing resin). 'fhis de.ta supports the concept of 11limited cof.lesce!"lce'!. 
As described in ?rocedure #2, a wide r::n~e ·of suspe~c.ine; 
a.gent concentrations were tried. ·:hese were 9rep2red b-J :-ii:d.n:; ·rol:i-
metric ratios (1:1, 1:2, 1:3) of 2 colloide.l silica solution (:ucox A}: 
or Ludox Sl1) with a water soluble protein solution. ?he ccllo:dai 
silica concentre.tions ranged from • 5% to 20% ( weight silicE) • . ro-
tein concentrations ranged from 0.01% to O. 516. :'he resulting ?2.rticle 
size distributions .from 90 bottle polyr.ierizations showed the follo~~in:! 
trends. I.iudox .AH yielded lc1rger pflrticles than :.udox sr-: ?.t · the sw,e 
protein and silica concentra.tions. :i:.udox i:Ji would. also proc:uce sus-
pension :?articles over the entire range of suspending Esents tried. 
:.uc.ox ,31{ yielded particles only ~vhen low solution concentr~tions of 
colloidal silica (less tha-11 10%) ~nd protein {less thr-n .~5;·:) were· 
used. Greater concentr3'tions of either cJnponent resulted in co::::.-u.2.2-
.I.' 
vlOil. 
Tl'le chart on peges 80-82 of the .. )pendix contdins the ;:ey 
for the 90 bottle 9olymerizations. ·::he rem2.inim; p2Ges of the .;ren-
dix contain the narticle size distributions and relFted c.at?. for .· 
those trials ( above) which did not coasulRte. 
':'he 1 to 70 :nicron size particles could be successfully 
... 
swollen in excess -monomer, but ::ill attempts fa poljT:lerize then re-
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mentioned that these 11 seed11 beads were cle?ned qefore swelling. Io 
clean the bes.ds, the contents (beads and suspending agent) were di-
luted with deionized water and mixed thoroughly. The bottle or 
beaker containing this solution was then tllowed to stand. ·':he 
bottom sedir.lent or larGer particles that settled faster were easily 
separated from remaining solution as well a.s th~ smcill ~Jc.rticles th8t 
took hours to settle. i·his nixing anc. decanting :-1~s repeeted seYer1:l 
times until a. narrow distribution of particles r,:as obtair.eci.. :·he p1:rt-
icles were dried for future swellings. ~ ictures # .6 and # 7 show the 
"seed" beads ta.ken immediately after polymerization and cleEnin; 2nd 
these same beads swollen in excess monomer. ':'he beac.s were found to 
swell anywhere from 10 to 15 t:L'nes their original weight. -:;-1· ·:u,..es ., ::: - ~ ... . -..,1 
and l/16 contain the particle size distributions anc. related data for · 
these beads. This data elong with the da.ta obtained from t~o other 
similar trtals, showed a slight n2rrowing of the particle size ciis:,ri-
bution ( based on :particle distribution index) •. [eep in mine th2t ~ 
low number of swollen particles were used in detennining the size 
distribution. 
:~umerous trials or tests were tried to s~·:ell 2nd. polynerize 
these p~rticles T"'i thout :;Jroducing coagulum or another ge:ier~.tion of 
:_JE.rticles. ·::he trials are brolcen down into two cf.tegories ~,:hich cepend 
on ·the medium in which the particles were swollen. :'irst, the beeds 
(clean~d and dried) were swollen in excess monoraer. This swelli:1g 
took only a few minutes to reach equilibrimn but the resulting r.12.ss of 
coagulated beads could not be separated once the excess monomer W2.S 







Picture #7: 3eads from Pro-
cedure il 2 ( Picture /16) that 
I 
are swollen in excess monomer/'_;::;: 





Picture rr6: Cleaned beads 
from Procedure ,r2. ficture 
taken ~hrough light micro-
scope. ~ver~ge particle 
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ON -· 30.5 POI = 1 . 205 
OW 36. 8 · DMIN = ,"\ ~ - e;:'. • ·-· 
N - 1339 DMAX = 1 47. S 
DV _, 32.8 DA = 31 . 8 -
SD = 8.8 STEP = s.o 
DO = 39.3 OS = 34.9 
28 ' ' ' ' 
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·o 30 60 90 1 20. 
DIAMETER, MICRONS 
,' 
;Figure #15: Particle size distribution of cleaned beads from 
Procedure #2 { Picture rf6) • All uni ts except per-
cent (ordinate) are expressed in microns. 
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ON - 69~6 PD1 - 1 • 11 0 
OW - 77.2 DM1N - 5.0 
N - 61 DMAX -.. 145.0 
OV - 72.2 DA· - 70.9 
SD = 13.9 STEP - 10.0 
·DQ - 79.6 OS - 7 4. 8 · 
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DIAMETER, MICRONS 
Figure ;t16: Particle size distribution of beads from Procedure 
//2 swollen in excess monomer. See Picture }7. All 








included transferring the mass to4 oz. bottles which contained sus-
pending agent and the whole solution sonified and placing the swollen 
r.iass in a resin kettle conta.ining suspending agent 8nd stirring et Fl 
high speed. Both systems produced coagulation and second generation 
particles when polymerized. rhe alternate r.iethod we.s to swell the 
beads while they were in solution { suspending 2.gent). CleEned, c.riec 
beads were mixed with newly prepared suspending agent. ..ono.:ner con-
taining initiator was then added dropwise to the beed-suspending 
agent solution. · The ratio of monomer added to polymer wa~ 10:1. 
This was calculated from data found in FiJUre #15. 3ottles containing 
. . 
th~ bead-monomer-suspending a.gent solution were tumbled at room ter:1-
.perature for ten hours before being placed in r:. constant tempera.ture 
water ba.th and polymeriz_!3d ( bottle t-qmbler). The resulting resin con-
. tained large coagulated polymer masses and large seconc 5eneration 
particles. Variations of this technicue were tried which includeci 
soriii"Jing or homogenizing and subjecting the bead-monomer-sus?enciini 
"agent solution to high shear rates just before polymerization. 
the final results were the same. It was found though that the ini t-
iator inhibited swelling while the beads were in solution (suspendin§; 
agent). The above :nentioned methods were all- repe,::ted with the ini t-
ia.tor added separa.tely after the 1lonomer had enough "tirr.e to a.if fuse 
into the beads. ;:~gain, coagulation and second generation !),!:rticles re-
sulted. A final variation wa.s tried in which cleened, ~n1rticles sus-
pended in, the stabilizing P.gent ( silic2.-pr~tein solution) was adc.ec to 
another solution containing homogenized monomer ( no ini ti;tor). ~':;is · 
solution was tu11bled at room te:1perature for ten hours, tl'le initiator 
54 
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o.dded, and ::iolymerized. ··ler<j little coa.gulation ·:ms fou.vic. but the solu-
tion containe)i f'. ve!;;J large a1nount of second Generation 
;·ictures #8 and k"9 show two common t;rpes 'Jf co2;ulun found in 
bottles from this ty-)e of polymerization. I:oth ·.)ictures ,·ie.?'e taken 
8. scanning electron microsco;ie. ;ir.rost all the ":)ottles contdnec. 
hollow trans?2.rent spheres co:nposed of £ very t!'lin pol:mer shell 2s 
seen i:i , icture //8. :icture #9 shm·rs particles t~2t :-1cve :loccul::::er. 
ciuri."1g :;;ol;y:1erization. I'his -oicture ·;ms ta.ken fror. e cross-section o: 
z.i yellow colored, lima ·oean sh.s.?ed mass wh-i ch is e.p:;,roxir..etely 2 ce:!'lt-
i~eters in length. 
F.. ;1izh. concentra.tion of protein or bolloidel 
.... 
S1.L:LCE useC'. 
_::n .sddi tion2.l tric=l ~·r2.s run in ~·ihic:: the JOl"'-.~erizEtion . . 
4..., J. •• a 500 inilli:-,1eter resin kettle. · ':;his i'.etn.od -:-TE s 
pUl''suec:. bec3uSe of t11e resulting lfrze suspension p~·rticles ~.-:11:1.c.:: 
r:ieriz.sticns usin; the resir: :~ettle wcis the :or:i12:.io:1 of ? :;-:.=r-::.e::..j_~· 
:;rey-green ?oly:-ner. ::'lis is believed to c:ue :.o t::.e 
o:d.62:.icm :): the styrene in the ·0resence of ;ot~.ssiUi"'l c:.cbr~::;,..ste • 
. n :.1;.crer•se ir: t::e flo,·i rr?te 'Jf ,m i:1ert 
ti:is :7ro:::len. 
::ese:J~c:: Are?: _r: :,~1e :3u:,hor's :::-re tr:::-ee 
:~ossi;Jle :::reos ::or furt~:er investi~2~:.on. ~;:ese i~c_u6e: 
.. \ 
.J.) .-,~.,e ,19,rel O, ... y,,81'"'.!. ""'+'"' "' 4-ec'~•ni' "Ue -H ' .. , , - ]'''• •;,, :..1.;.. :: V fu. " 
·1ul.!.i.,.,··· :~"."!+.,;, ~ l,-•.t.. ·1 ........ V-, COul~ ~J.SO Je US6C to nor~ :.~r 1.' _7 ... +.11,e " ...... --,~·· 'I,/ ... 
<' • • -
~~,:r:,:..c ..... e size c.:.s-
. .. t· 










:~icture #9: 3El-! cross sec'.'" 
tion of yellow colored, lima 
bean shaped mass found in 
?rocedure ;t2 polymerizations. 
Picture shows mass composed 
of flocculated particles. 
.. ,,. 
)C 
Picture i/8: · 3EJ. of hollow, 
· transparent spheres ( coa3Ul-
um) found in numerous r ro-
cedure ff2 po_lymerizations. 
-· _.:,.__,.,.__·_ .. _ 
? '' 
Leter:nine the r(?n;e o: ·JP.rticles sizes 
,.,. .. 
,~- ~,...._.., -
._,_L,,, , _ 
butions tl:;;.t c1::n be obta.L"led :ror~1 c. stir:sec. tar.l: ~~ t~ '.)r ··:: ;:,r1ou't. 
caff1es. It ~-rould ~.lso be interestin; to see if t:ie 
•11i::1itec. coe.lescence:1 2.pplies '::r.en this t:r?e ').., 2'i:2-:.c=-:.i::m :s u.sec :,~ ::: 
the silic8-}rotein sus!,:enc:in~ EJen~ s:rste::i. 
-\ )J :Ceter:nine the ::iechanism by :-!hich the colloic:fl Ei::.c~ . ~ 
oncl. 1,.;a.ter soluble )rotein interact End stF..bilize t::e ;1cn'.J;T.e:::- c.r-::< .. ets. 
via :··rocedure // 3 ranged from 200 to 2000 J:.n;;s-:.rot.is. ... )on one s:!el::..:.:: ·; 
!:".nd :::iol:r:.ierization, these :;Jc.rticles 1.;ere inc:-eased to the 5cc 
/' -..-r 
- ,· ·. V ,.._ ..# 
s·.IllStro:n size ran~e. 
i~s .:1entioned i=i tne :rocedure, three ~if:ere::t sur:fct~:;t 
Concen.+ . ..,...a_+.i'ons ·1-,·ere ·useri ("' ".i.(/ " c::r' ".i. rx···, .::",...;-- ~-h~ • w w - ve ,:,, \.ie..17~, ev1 J1 '--'\.U.•••,;: w•·-
o: the :·seed'! be2ds. · ~he £mount of monomer used w::s 
the tot2l 420 rrd.liin1eters of solution chci3eC. :ntJ the rerctor. ~~~ c: 
l o,'.; b~.,.~ vol"'"".· e·· r,.·i:--_.5 ·o!!. ~ea' Ol"'. e,..., ..... 1~1.' ·.·,Trl ..... _~; h :ri ul . . . -_ _ .... "· -- _ _ .. 1·i ere : ... 9cc' :: tio~ ·.Jro::_e:::s 
-;.rhe::1 l2r::;er volu":1.es of ::ionomer were usec, :-;::rticul2rly 2t l~~-: sl::'.:2c-
trnt concentrations·. ·:able ff; shci·is the c~ts obtcined .:r~:.- eleven 
----1-T"',e""..: "!1·1· ons uc:i· n:r VP.n· ous s.:.; "'re"'s 
.Jv-J • • •.:., ._,,-_. \J ._. • U - V-• • ' 
conce::1 tr.?:tions. ·:m ,...; ~ .. '.ii J..;_,.,,.ou-11 ·'l.."1 ~-e .:..hoc:e - • ..L.C'-w if- '.1.<J. .; ii ,:•.1. I.,. '" 
.> '.'1" ~Q t\.,.... ·~h ;;: 1 ,-Y'O 
_n_.LS ,,'- ;i .. OU . .:: ., ... ---
i:1 :·.•hi ch the 
. ' 
-·"0 VJ. ...... resul:.s 
see,~· 
r ., l' ' 1 . . -, . ri., J.1,a\ ,..,. .• • ' ,, _ 
_ rom s~.re.J. 1ng ~ma :po ymenzin.; _ri2.J..s ;,-.c:., ;;; , ri·L:-, ~:ia ff/ ·Jne -c,:.::-.e. s 
c.2.11 be seen fron t:2e first se-.ren :'ri2ls, :.ncreesin; the 
" ' . st1r1 r.c:,r:11:, con-
centrs:,ion u."1der 1:. cons~ent stirring rr-.te, cecre2sec the :-ver.::;e :)Ert-
:..c::..e si::e. Incre.s.sing t:ie stirrin.:; rr;te -:'ii th 2n overcll c~nE:.,mt sur-
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effect on rvera_;e narticle size was not determined due to conflictin~ 
., 
datn. 
There is also an effect present fro~ the ty·pe of agitator 
uoeci. ..-.11 conponent concentra.tions 2nd pol;ymerization conditions fro:11 
'~ri.sl /f4 were repeated in ':rial #7 except for the agitator c.esisn, 
t1,;o inch· stainless steel irqeller t:,pe stirrer was used iri plFce of 
the 'Ieflon p2.ddle stirrer. ·:he results fron ·::ri81 #7 ( ::.npeller 
stirrer) showed an increa_se in average p2..rticle size anc:. percent 
solids. ligures :/17 through /; 27 contained the particle size distri bu-
tior. data for 2ll eleven 1:-ials. 
_:;ne.lysis of the resulting dispersions from one swellir.:; e:1c 
poly:nerization of ':'rials /'·2, :J, )L, end ;/7 showec 2 generation o:' 
sn~ll pr-.rticles for the :'irst three I1rials. :i:n all three of these 
csses, potassium bicarbon~.te wa.s used as the Hater phase .ir.hibi tor ci.:r-
ing the swelli:1:; c.nd polymeriz2.tion step, ,, ,,.. ... ,.,,..c:::: - . 1 ·7 .,_nc: ... ~~c .... 
1 ' d . J.h + ., ' 1 " . ..,. . ' ' ' . ' h !::o .... )nenze in. u .e exac., s:ime man.TJ.er !lS ""r:::.a_s ;.~, ,.-J, 2.nc .. t. ou:. ,·:i1:,, 
sr:cior.1ium t:iiocyr:.na.te ns the 1-;ater ph2.se inhibitor. :n this c:::se, tne 
:~E.rticle size ciistribution ne.rr01·:ec.. :he coefficient of v~ri3nce 
c:ecrec.sed fron ;~o. 7 to 13,0 P.S ,;-:ell £JS the 7"lBrticle cistributi:n ::..n:iex. 
:ictures · lO a~1d .:11 sho~"J" the :r3eed:1 beac.s m:c the l.!:r::;er swclle::-~ rr:.c. 
., ' • l d o'o-v'. --=-,--'. -•• ~:-:. -", ro·,-,·~ .-_ .. _·-1' :~1~ ,·,. 7 -.. n, '.. ··l.1.' I ~:.o.:..."'/7[8:"':...~ec .. .Jer · s ~- · ·~~ .... _ .. • ·· ... ~ :: ~I a 
.. ~ 
_.o sec~nd :ener~-
tio~ of :J::rticles -;-:ere f .)ill:d. 
o. :.1r:.rro;nn:; of the pr::rticle size c.istributio:;-i unon successive 2-:rel=.ir.; 
".-.nri ·,~01 ~,-,-r.,ri ",,.1.; 0"' .-_.·1.11' S sr ''"""'eni' n··· o_-f' J.v·, .... e .,,. .... .1.1· c1 e ,,.: "8 rii ,,.1..,...; 'nu,-.: ",~ 
__ ; -,jH--.-..:c.~ •""• l.4C~J.-~J .1 • .::_: l.,c .. .L.J ..i.. ....,...,...,. -l-'-'v • ..:...,; vJ..,_.. ... ~ 
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DN = '2331 . 4 PD1 - 1. 389 
OW = 3237. 3 DM1N 62. 5· 
N = 305 OMAX - 5562.5 
DV = 2624.9 DA - 2482.3 
S:D = 853.8 STEP - 125.-(J 
D'O = 3'5 4 ·1 • 3 OS - 2935.3 
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Figure }17: Particle size distribution of dis?ersion nP.rti-
cles in Erial ;,;1, frocedure ;,-5 •. Ul uni ts ex-
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OW - 1 S-11 . 0 DM1N - 62.5 
N - 375 DMAX - 5562.5 
DV - 1313.7 DA - 1260.3 
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·DIAMETER, A 
Particle size distribution o~ dispersion particles 
in .i:rial /2, rroceciure ,:,:5. All uni ts except percent 
( ordinate) are expressed in 1'Jlgstroms. 
tl_ 
J 
ON - .,741.4 PD1 - 1 . 152 
OW - 853.8 OM1N - 37.5 
N - 350 DMAX = 3337. 5 
DV - 779.8 DA - 761 . 4 
SD - 17'3.6 STEP' - 75.Q 
oa - . 892.9 OS - 817.9 
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?igure ·:119: Particle size cistribution of dispersion particles 
in trial /13, l)rocedure :J. .J.l uni ts except per-



















DN = 1908.9 PD1 - 1 . 269 
DW = 2422 .'6 OM1N. - so.o 
N - 375 DMAX - 4450.0 
DV =:211s.1 DA = 2025. 1 
SD - 677,. 0 STEP 100.(J -
DQ =2516.1 OS = 2307 .1 
-
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Figure ,?20: }article size distribution of dispersion narticles 
in 'frial J4, Procedure :,;;. All units except per:_ 
cent (ordinate) are expressed in ,illgstro~s. 
1 . I 
ON =1011.6 PD1 - 1 • .OB6 
OW = 1098.3 0~1N - 37.S 
N - 335 OMAX = 3337. 5 
DV = 1044.2 DA = 1029.3 
so - 1 90. 1 STEP - 75.D 
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?i.~1re ./21: Pa.rticle size distribution of dispersion particles 
in Trial il5, frocedure #3. 1··.11 uni ts except ~er-
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ow = 1020. 5 DM1N - 37.5 
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DV - 935. 1 DA - 909.2 
SD - 247,0 STEP - .75.0 
DO - 1043.2 OS = 989.0 
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DIAMETER, A 
Figure )22: Particle size distribution of disnersion narticles 
in Trial (6, Procedure )3. :,11 uni ts except ~er-
cent (ordinate) are e:>..'"!)ressed in. ;,nsstroms • 
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ON = 2318.7 PD1 - 1 : D.85 
OW = 2516.3 DM1N - 37.5 
N - 375 D.MAX = 3337 .5 
' 
DV = 2403.5 DA =-= 2367. B 
SD - 4.80 .1 STEP - 75.{) 
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?igure 423: " Pa.rticle size distribution of dis"9ersion particles 
in '.1.'rial )7, Procedure )3. .:J.1 uni ts except per-
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Particle size distr:i.bution of r.is'!Jersion iie.rticles 
in Trial /18, Procedure i/3. ,Ul uni ts except per-
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f P..rtj_cle size distribution of dispersion particl~s·· 
in ·!rial }9, Procedure rf 3. al urii ts except, per-
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Figure ;'.-f26: F~rticle size distribution of dispersion narticles·· 
in 'frial }10, Procedure ;,;3. :'J.l units except per-
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Particle size distribution of disuersion narticles 
in Trial }11, Procedure //3. 'Jul uni ts except per-
cent (ordinate) a.re expressed in i~ngstroms. 
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Picture 1,110: TE:·1 of dis-
persion particles from 
Trial /17. Average particle 
size is 2318,7 Angstroms. 







~~esenrch .~_reBs: ' In the :?uthor 1 s opinion there is one ~re~ 
" " t, ' t' .i.. " .i.· • .i. f 1 . t' :or rur ner 1.nves 1.;;;r 1.11.on :or v.r.is v;;~e o f)O j":!leriz& 10n. 
1) ::, stud:r on the effect of she/3r rate and a6i t8tor ;.nc 






CC<C:i:.U.SIC:S: Three sep::;rate techniques were cevelJpec. to 
produce suspension 1!seed1! pa.rticles in three disti:ict size rF.n:;es 
(500 to 6000 _:_ngstroms, 1.0 to 70.0 microns, rnd 1.5 millimeters). 
·rhe techni·.:~ue used to produce crosslini-:ed polystrer.e 
particles in the 500 to 6000 :·,ngstroms size re.n6e invobred the use 
of a surfactant ( ,\erosol c:' - 75%) at low concentrations ( 0.1;~ -::.o 
1.0% weight) and a. high shear rate. The hii;h she2r resultec .:!"on 
rote.ting :m im?eller or paddle stirrer Et high speeds ( 6L5 - ::: ;,l 
rp1~) in 13 ba.fi1ed resin kettle. 'Ehe rionomer to aqueous phc-se retio 
was kept low (1:10) to avoid co2gul2tion problems. 
·:he resulting ·:seed· p2rticles w:1ich rensed from ;·,Jc to 
'.2000 .:ngstroms were then swollen ( to the 500 to 60JO size rc=::1-·e) 
2nc. polj7ilerized. In systems where potr-issiurn bicr.roon2te ':::1s used 
PS the witer phase inhibitor, a s~cond ~eneration of )Frt~cles ~1-
w.2.ys resulted. In systems '.·1here a111oniurn thiocyrnF.te '.:c1s user., 1,s 
the inhi::ii tor, no second ;;ener2tion of p2rticles •,:ere +' . .1.ounc. ::-.e 
latter system showed B shar;:,enin .. ; or n::rro'idr:_r of the p;:rticle si:e 
distr:!:bution AS evide::it from the Coe.:ficient of Y['riPnCe :iecre:-si:i; 
from 2:). 7 to 13. 7 a.s · • .iell 1;1s the i).:::rticle cistri'outio:1 i~ci.ex c:ec:re.:03.., 
in;; from 1.025 to 1.041. ~his d2tB su;;~Jorts ~:mblished literftt::re. ~,.:. 
:he techniq~e used to produce crosslini.ed polyst~Te?:e 
bePds in the 1.0 to 70.0 ~icron size r;n;e i!1volved the use of~ 
colloical silic~ dispersion, a :;,ro:noter o:::- surf.?ce Pcti ve !1,:ent 
73 
:i 
' "' . 
( water soluble protein) · 2nd homogenization. ·:he suspe;1cing .s,sent 
. concentrations ranged from o. 5% to 20;6 ( weiGht) for the colloid el 
silica dispersions, ·~mci 0.01~6 to 0.5% (•,1ei1~ht) for, the water soluble 
p:-otein. :;. sonifier ( cell disrupter) was used . to dis-oerse or :10:no-
_;eni ze the monome'r. 
rB.rticle size distributions obtained. fro1;, st2..ble oil dro:,-
lets just a.i'ter hon:06eniz2.tion and the resulting 1·seed 1: beF.c1.s Dfter 
pol~7lileriu~tion showeci thot [I. broader, s:-naller '82rticle size ~uspen-
sion was formed during the hor.10::.;enization step. l'!iese oil droplets 
then co.slesced into a narrower distribution of larger perticles some 
ti11e later., 'ihe average orrticle size for the monomer c.ro-Jlets c?:;'ter 
hor.:ogenization w.ss 25,9 :nicrons versus 35,9 for the resul tins be::ids • 
. ':he coefficient of variance es well ns the p2.rticle distribution 
index de.creased from 34,4 to 30,6 &"'ld fror.i 1,261 to 1.19·:;,, r::·hese 
results support the concept of 1'liz:ri. ted coalescence :i. 
Luc.ox _·J.i ( colloid2l silica) ~-r2.s found to yielci. lc3r:_;er 
·:)articles th.:m :udox :3:1 ;.t the same protein 2!!d silic:::. concentr.s-
tions. :udox :~~ tlso produced sus~~ension p8rticle:: over the entire 
range of sus~)ension 2,gents tried. Luc.ox 3~- yielded p:=rticles orJ.:r 
· 1:,:hen low solution concentre.tions of colloid::1 sil::..c2. ( less t:12n lC'.,·~) 
c1nd protein (less th2n .15%) were used. 
:;1'ielling the cleened 1.0 to 70,0 micr')n size ber-ds in exce::s 
~o~omer· ~lso showed ::i nc1rrowing of the siz.e distribution. ·:he nE-rti-
,l' •• , +· . d ' 'd t, '1 ,-.,-,r- + 1110 ·· 1 1~ -l-J. t -lo L;.].SiirJ.OUvlOn 1n ex c.ecreP.Se ... ro:n _,,:;::,_;) vO , ' , ~ R vver.TJ S 1.,0 
~:iolymerize these swollen beads resul tee, in coP z;ul2ticn. 
74 
:he technique used to produce. the crosslin~~d ,oly(tert-
butylstyrene) beads which ranfed from 0.1' to. 1.5 r:ri.llimeters, in-
volved the use of a viscous suspending a.6ent end aci tF.tion. -~he 
perticle size was m&inly dependent upon the rate ?f E:itation. 
, 
Stable suspensions were form.ed as long as the a::;i tc1tion r2.te W8S 
,:;rea.ter than 97 rpm. Three successive s1,;ellin6s and polymerizt,tions 
of the ''seec.11 beads showed ? narrm:n.ng of the p2.rticle size distri-
·oution. ,:. :)lot of the coefficient of v;:iriance versus number of 
swellings yielded a negatively slope line (coefficient of verir:nce 
cecre~.sed). :'he oarticle distribution index 2lso decreesed for e.~ct 
" 
successive swellin6 and polymerization. 
2umm::1rizin6, c1ll dRte obtained from the three di.:ferent 
p2rticle. size r.;:-n~;es su~port the conce·::it of a nc.rrowin::; o: the 
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m. = .tt{jDj/{!ij 
D.5 = t N .D~/I~ .D~ J J J J 
nw = ~N .n4j/IN .D~ 
' J J J 
?DI = U.•i/DN 
. ?1 
\.. 
I': [ r/3 IN .ri~ I DV = J J 
r 
! i:L J 
1/3 
SD 
.',?~endb: ·::[lble ;il: f;efini tions for l>8rticle Size :d.stribution 
f. 
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